Year 12 studio Arts Holiday homework 2017

1. Folio (Inspiration & photo shoot 1) Minimum 20 pages

Remember that your visual diary should be a personal journey of your theme. You need to ensure that you are including URL’s or stating the artist’s/photographers names for the artworks that you paste in to your visual diary.
Find a range of inspiration from a combination of sources (magazine articles, newspapers, books, pinterest, instagram, flickr, deviant art, facebook, google, music, songs, quotes, poems, literature, film, artworks, cinematographers, photographers, artists, writers, politicians, public figures, celebrities, world issues ect... Find inspiration in your everyday life (places/people/locations)

Also include annotations for every piece of inspiration.
Use the following points to discuss in your annotation
- Subject matter
- Themes/ideas
- Art elements and principles
- Aesthetic qualities
- Lighting
- Materials
- Techniques utilized
- Meanings & messages
- Mood/atmosphere
- Presentation

2. Draft Proposal (3 x page word processed document)

Your proposal needs to be extremely detailed. You need to include the following areas and a timeline.

- Your source of inspiration
- Your theme as a whole (and genre that it belongs to)
- Your three areas of focus (include 3 visual examples for each)
- The style that you wish to emulate (photographic movement that relates to your style & genres)
- The art elements and principles and compositional decisions
- Your medium (Photography & iphoneography)
- The camera & lighting techniques you wish to explore
- The equipment you intend to use
- Potential presentation ideas
- A timeline table/work plan (Unit 3 &4)

Due First day back January Tuesday 31st 2017